Identification of the source of volatile sulfur compounds produced in milk during thermal processing.
Volatile sulfur compounds in ultra-pasteurized (UP) milk are the major contributors to sulfur/burnt and eggy flavors, and these flavors are disliked by consumers. Previous research has established distinct differences in flavor profiles of fluid milk processed by high temperature, short time pasteurization (HTST) and UP by direct steam injection (DSI-UP) or indirect heat (IND-UP). An understanding of the contribution of the individual milk proteins to sulfur off-flavors would clarify the source of sulfur flavors in UP milks. The objective of this study was to determine the source of volatile sulfur compounds in fluid milk with a specific focus on the comparison of heat treatment effects on milks by HTST and UP. Formulated skim milks (FSM) were manufactured by blending micellar casein concentrate and serum protein isolate (SPI). Three different caseins as a percentage of true protein (FSM95, FSM80, and FSM60) were formulated to determine the source of sulfur/burnt and eggy flavors. Freshly processed micellar casein concentrate or SPI were blended to achieve a true protein content of about 3.2%. Raw skim milk served as a control. Skim milk and FSM were pasteurized at 78°C for 15 s (HTST) or 140°C for 2.3 s by IND-UP or DSI-UP. The experiment was replicated twice. Sensory properties of milks and FSM were documented by descriptive sensory analysis. Volatile sulfur compounds in milks and FSM were evaluated using solid-phase microextraction followed by gas chromatography-triple quadrupole mass spectrometry combined with a sulfur selective flame photometric detector. The FSM with higher SPI as a percent of true protein had higher sensory sulfur/burnt and eggy flavors along with elevated concentrations of hydrogen sulfide and carbon disulfide compared with skim milk or FSM with lower proportions of SPI. Sulfur compounds including dimethyl sulfide, dimethyl disulfide, dimethyl trisulfide, dimethyl sulfoxide, and methional were not associated with sulfur/burnt and eggy flavors, which suggests that these compounds may not specifically contribute to the sulfur/burnt and eggy off-flavors of UP milks. Sensory panelists found higher overall aroma impact, and cooked, sulfur/burnt, and eggy flavors for DSI-UP, followed by IND-UP and HTST. The combination of sensory and instrumental methods used in the current study effectively identified that milk serum proteins are the source of sulfur compounds in milk, and further confirmed the contribution of hydrogen sulfide and carbon disulfide to eggy and sulfur/burnt flavors, respectively.